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BACKGROUND
Treating pollen allergy (PA) only with
conventional medical therapy as for example speciﬁc immunotherapy (SIT),
cortisone or anthistaminicum doesn’t
achieve sustained success in long term
observation.

OBJECTIVE
An observant study will clarify, whether pollenallergy patients treated with speciﬁc immunotherapy (SIT, targeted to
immunological stress respones) cortisone, antihistaminicum
and CAM treatments as HP50 brought together into a form
of Integrative Medicine is more successful related to individuals and can improve the long-term results. See picture 1.
HYPOTHESIS
1 High potency homeopathy (HP50) can improve the eﬀect
of speciﬁc immunological treatment (SIT, cortisone, antihistaminicum)
2 High potency homeopathy (HP50) improves anstabilizes
the success of treatment more than a one year basis and
also to psychological and emotional-functional problems
coming from the inner or outer milieu.

Picture 1
Referring to the anabol and catabol systems which decides the organism turns under
the eﬀect of stress into health or disease. The VFA is able to show this processes.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
To determine the patient`s individual emotional and functional responses and their involvement in the allergy related
psycho-social environment the diagnosis system with Voice
Frequency Analysis (VFA) by Heinen (2006, 2007, 2008) see
picture 2 was applied in addition to sensitivity- and symptomscores.
TREATMENT METHOD
High potency homeopathy C 50.000 (HP50) of individualized
drugs. Peppler, A. (2005), Sankaran, R. (2005), see picture 3.
DESIGN OF STUDY
Treatment of 15 patients with pretreatment of SIT and remaining symptoms.
Picture 2
With a speciﬁc kind of Fast Fourier Analysis (FFT) two diﬀerent spectral spectrums/
power spectrums of the voice are brougt into a green and yellow curve diagram. The
green curve demonstrates the picture of the biological rhythm system of the neural
network and the yellow one the biological rhythm system of the structured organism.

Picture 3
The picture shows the model of how HP50 works clinically: Fixations of the neural network,
built up by a conditoned conﬂict, can appear 7-15 years after the initial trauma as a structural-morphological disease, i.e. for example PA, cancer, rheuma..,etc.) The aim of HP50
is to ﬁnd a solution of the conditioned conﬂict. Therefore the conﬂict has to be brought
again into conscious by channeling it through the centre of conscious decision (nucleus
acumbens „centre of motivation“ instead of the centre of fear and ﬂight (Amygdala) (Antonowsky, 1997 and Hüther, G.P. 1999

RESULTS
RESULT OF VFA (VOICE FREQUENCY ANALYSIS)

RESULTS OF SENSITIVITY- AND SYMPTOM-SCORE

Picture 9:
The diagram shows the result in 2008 compared to 2009, and the reduction of all symptoms by treatment of HP50.

Picture 10
The digram shows the increase of psycho-social abilities.

Picture 4
Scientists such as Hüther found out that there are only two intentions in mind of humans: making development – making attachment. The driving power behind both is a fear of existence (Hüther, G. 2008). “W” means making development (i.e. trying to become free, dissolving old structures, having new ideas, etc.) “P” means making attachment (i.e. fastening of structure, to bring order into life, make ideas true, etc.). “W” means dissolving metabolism done by catabolic hormones, “P” means structuring metabolism done by anabolic hormones. See
pictures 7 and 8.

DISCUSSION
The study suggests that the HP50 which, in additon to speciﬁc
immunological treatments as an Intregative Medicine, concerns:
The patient’s individual emotional and functional responses
and thereby the entire internal and external milieu of the organism, (neuro-psycho-endocrine-immunology) stabilizes pollen allergy patients on long term basis.
Picture 5
By VFA can be shown the reduction of stress in the neuralsystem and how deeply could
be dissolved the ﬁxation/problems by HP50.

Picture 6:
The entire symptom-score shows the results 2008/2009 and so a signiﬁcant correlation
for a long term period.

The additional attention to individual emotional and functional
responses – in the sense of Integrative Medicine – can be of
great importance for success in the treatment of pollen allergy patients and of other chronical diseases.
During future studies it would be of interest how far it is
possible to prove the high potency homeopathy with changes
in the neuronal activity by MRT, PET or EEG.

The individualized emotional-functional diagnosis by VFA is an
appropriate tool to monitoring the clinically work of HP50 and
by this perhaps all other methods of CAM.
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Picture 7
Change of acid-base metabolism in quantity and intensity through the HP50 treatment.

Picture 8
Change of reduction and oxidation process in quantity and intensity through the HP50
treatment.
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